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to his view in the end, but along the way he liked to have them think, and so, with

him, I would begain an examination question, "The professor has said," then give

what he had given in class; then I would say, 1111 11pct "But this is the way it

looked to me." This did not hurt me at all in Wieman 's eyes though in the end he

was quite disappointed in me that I didn't come to his viewpoint. With Evans I

never would have thought it wise to do that. My very first year there I had a

course in ancient history from a woman who was --1- called "Dean Myers."

Dean Myers spoke about the very early materials that have been discovered;

particularly she spoke of people who she said were called !&w the 1akax*m.

"Sumerians." I raised my hand and JkI asked her whether they were

antediluvian or postdiluvian. She said, "What was that?" I repeated the

question. Then she caught wat it was. "Oh," she said, "they were so far back

you don't take the flood into account at all." I did not enter into argument

with )&z her, but I could not see how. It seemed to me everything must be

either before or after the flood, and this was to me tantamount to saying she

didn't believe in it. There was an organization mt the college which called

itself the college Y.M.C.A., YMCA, and they had an open meeting once a week

and often had very fine missionary speakers or Christian messages from others.

The first year I was there the a junior who was supposed to me president that

year had had to have an operation, so was a little at late coming returning

to school. The result was that they elected another man who was a senior,

named Charles Dyke. He was a very fine Christian man. Later on he went as a

missionary to India,m and eventually became so dissatisfied with the modernism

of the Presbyterian board there that he resigned and went a home. I never really

got to know Charlie Dyke but I appreciated ka his work there during that year.

I felt that Dr. Wieman's teaching in particular was very insidious. I remember

during my junior year taking a required a* course which was was called a course

in Logic, I believe but actually he was interested in discussing all sorts of
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